USL Announces Housing Guides

priority for required use of residency halls (freshman and sophomore students) who have not as yet made reservation should do so now.

Housing Director

Any inquiries in regard to this announcement should be addressed to: The Director of Student Housing or to the Dean of Student Services at the University of Southwestern Louisiana.

In the past several years the University has taken many steps to improve significantly on - campus programs and facilities. Effective for the Fall semester the University will provide the services of a full-time physician for its on-campus students; it will institute an elaborate new food services program; and it will institute within the residence halls various tutorial and guidance programs.

Also, the new Student Union will be opened in December. All of which significantly enhances students' academic and social experiences through participation in these and other on-campus programs.

The announcement acknowledged that the enforcement of these State Board requirements, as announced in the resolutions of the Board, are presently being contested in the Federal Courts, but added, "Unless and until such time as an adverse decision by the court is rendered, such resolutions will be guidelines for the state universities and colleges under the Louisiana State Board of Education.

The University of Southwestern Louisiana today issued an announcement regarding housing based on guidelines for state colleges and universities under the State Board of Education as established by the Nov. 1969 resolutions of the Board.

These resolutions reaffirm the Board's policy that all unmarried full time undergraduate students are required to live in on-campus residence halls as long as space is available.

The resolutions established and priorities for exempting students from the general on-campus residence requirements.

In order to adhere to the provisions of the resolutions the University of Southwestern Louisiana during the Spring semester, established capacity figures for its on-campus residence halls and conducted a survey of its student body in order to determine the housing needs of its students.

Figures Established

Capacity figures as established and results of the survey allow the University to announce the following:

1. All students, regardless of classification, desiring University housing, can adequately be provided for on campus.

2. In addition, facilities within on-campus residence halls can provide for all freshman and sophomore students not living with parents or guardians. Hence, it is anticipated that all such freshmen and sophomore students not living with parents or guardians will be required to live in on-campus housing.

USL students included within a category having a high
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